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NSW POLICE SERVICE 
Lower Hunter. 

lnveoligationa Unit 
Maitland Poli .. Sin 
Ph: 49340310 
21. April 2004. 

ISSUE. 
Ombudsman notification involving Father James Patrick FLETCHER & AH 
BACKGROUND. 

NSWPF23E 

It is a1leg~ by :' A 1-.\ . that over a 6. years period from 1989 to 1995 Catholic Priest Father 
JamesPatnck FLETCHER seXually abused him. These assaults were alleged to have OCCUrred in & 
about the Maitland Diocese when the victim was aged 12 to 18 years. Following the offences the 
victim led a very turbulent & yolatiJe life marked by excessive drinking of alcohol, failed relationships 
& suicide attempts. In 2000 he tint began to disclose aspects of his abuse to members of his family, 
which culminated in his reporting the matter to Police in mid 2002. 

COMMENT. . 
On the night of the 2001 of June 2002 A~ . watched a '60 Minutes' programme on 
Archbishop George PELL & child abuse~thin.· the Catholic Church Uw\ustralia. He became 
distraught & telephoned his father, . b \ . ! - & mothel (0 . (Who were 
separated) disclosing to them that he had endurea similar abuse to iIi8.t depicted on the programme. 
He then made an abusive telephone call to Father FLETCHER atthe Branxton Presbytery. 

The following day (3n1 June 2002) . A Ii ~ spoke to a family mend (Crown Barrister with 
the Newcastle OPP Wayne CREACy) who in turn spoke to m.rself & requested I investigate the 
matter. ' AM . attended my office on TuCsclay the 4 of June 2002 to officially commence 
the police investigation. (It should be indicated that Ati '.' s familr had encouraged him to report the 
abuse earlier & wh~ls had been put in motion for this to occur pnor to the 60 Minutes Programme). 
At the time . A I"riefly outliJied his allegation to myself & it was recorded on COPS entry No. 
E 14348559 & a case created being C 16128387. 

1. Q;j' advised me the following week that she had been contacted by Bishop 
MALONE on the evening of Wednesday the 5111 ofJune 2002.1 was at home & answered the 
~I about 6.1 5pm. I had previously had contact with the Bishop over the years in relation to 

.f'\HI's job. He said, ".r;T: it's Bishop Michael here." 1 said, "Hello." 1 didn't know why he 
was ringing me & he IDen said, "How are you?" 1 SaiRd. "I have been better." He said, "I can 
understand your feelings. R T bas told me about A . & his allegations concerning Father 
Jim FLETCHER FlJ'Stly I'want to convey my sympathy for the pain that you are no doubt 
experiencing & 1 am ringing to offer help for what~ you need to help you through the 
difficult & long time ahead." I was stunned that t) l had spoken to the Bishop about this 
issue & didn't quite know what to say. He said, "I Ii8ve been up to see Father Jim this. 
afternoon. He denied that he has anything to answer for & is understandably very upset." I 
said, "Of course he would deny any allegations." He said, "For what 1 know of paedophiles 
they lie through their teeth when confronted. It is important to believe . .l'rH & as j\-H :'s 
parents it is yours &A+h role to do so. I have put Jim in touch With Father's BURSTON, 
HARRIGAN & SAUNDERS to support him through this time. From now on I will be 
stepping back & waiting." I remember thinking why had he forewarned Father Jim. I decided 
to say nothing about this, I didn't think it would achieve anything at that time. The dama~c 
had obviously already been done. He then said, ''People are innocent until proved guilty.!.)[ 
had spoken to me about Father rllll last year." . ._ 

2. We then talked of the night of6:H. 's suicide attempt when A-H was very upset &6J... 
had taken him up to Branxton Presbytery. I believe the Bishop had raised this subject" ne 
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told me that/6[! had spoken to him regard~g this. He said, "1 am very sad for you all. 1 will 
. offer you any support both from inside & outside the church that we can." 1 said, "I will 
need help." He said, "I will ring you back in a day or two after 1 organise something with 
regard to counselling. God bless you & I will pray for you." . . . 

3. The csU ended & 1 was still stunned. 1 was very angry with 12.1 for having told the Bishop 
what was happening. I don't know his reasons for doing this'"6Ut I don't believe it was 
malicious. 1 was angrier with Bishop MALONE for having gone near Father FLETCHER & 
alerting him to what was going on. He had no legitimate reason to tell Father FLETCHER. I 
didn't accept he just approached Father Jim as pastoral support, Father Jim didn't know 
about the allegations at that time so I didn't believe he needed any support. I feel that this 
was the guise to tell Father FLETCHER & the three other priests what was going on. 

RECOMMENDATION. 

Peter R Fox 
Detective Sergeant 
Lower Hunter 
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Ombudsman notification involving Father James Patrick FLETCHER & ! /rH 
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BACKGRO~ 
It is aJleged by ~r-1 that over a 6 years period from 1989 to 1995 Catholic Priest Father 

James Patrick fLETCHER sexually abused him. These assaults were aJleged to have occurred in & 

about the Maitland Diocese when the victim was aged 12 to 18 years. FoUowing the offences the ' 

victim led a very turbulent & volatile life marked by excessive drinking of alcohol, failed relationships 

& suicide attempts. In 2000 he first began to disclose aspects of his abuse to members of his family, 

which culminated in his reporting the matter to Police in mid 2002. 

COMMENT. ' , 
On Sunday the r of June 2002 : ft1-1 spoke to a family friend (Crown Barrister with the 

Newcastle DPP Wayne CREACy) to commence action regarding this abuse. That night he watched 

a '60 Minutes' programme on Archbishop George PELL & child ~use within the Catholic Church 

in Australia. He beciune distraught & telephoned his father, 61 ~ mother 6. ) , 

(Who were separated) disclosing to them that he had endured similar abuse to iliat 

oepicteu on the programme. He then made an abusive telephone call to Father FLETCHER at the 

Branxton Presbytery. 

The following day (3" June 2002) I was contacted by Wayne CRAECY who requested I investigate 

AH l's matter. ' 1rH attended my office,on Tuesday the 4th ofJune 2002 to officiaJJy 

commence the police inVestigation. At the time : M-f briefly out1ined his aJlegation to myself & it 

was recorded on COPS entIy No, E 14348559 &: a Case created being C 16128387. 

J3J' ' advised me the fonowing week that she had been contacted by Bishop MALONE 

on the evening of Wednesday the Silo ofJune 2002. In that caJJ he advised her that he had spoken to 

i2J & as a result approached Father FLETCHER. In his conversation with Father 

FLEiC:HER he disclosed the police investigation & 'the name of the complainant. 6, t 
thcn goes on to say in her statement, 

, , 

"The call ended & I was still stunned. I was very angry withS:r for having told the Bishop what 

was happening. I don't know his reasons for doing this but I don't believe it was malicious. I was 

angrier with Bishop MALONE for having gone near Father FLETCHER & alerting him to what was 

going on. He had no legitimate reason to tell Father FLETCHER. I didn't accept he just approached 

Father Jim as pastoral support, Father fun didn't know about the aJlegations at that time so I didn't 

believe he needed any support. I feel that this was the guise to tell Father FLETCHER &. the three 

other priests what was going on." 

I spoke to members of the 'Iff-{ family the foUowing week & learned of the Bisho\,'s contact 

with Father FLETCHER. As a consequence I contacted the Bishop by phone & a meeting was ' 

organized in the Maitland-Newcast1e Diocese Office at 11.30am on Thursday the 20U. of June 2002. I 

attcnded that meeting with Detective Senior Constable Ann JOy & met with Bishop MALONE &; 

the Vicar General, James SUANDERS. (A statement of my conversations is attached hereto.) 
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,In summary I expressed my disappointment in having not been contacted by the church prior to 
Father FLETCHER being approached. This action seriously impacted on the police investigation & 
denied investigators a number of options in relation to Father FLETCHER I also strongly requested 
that Father FLETCHER be removed from his parish duties & contact with children until 
investigations were concluded. Despite this request I learned that Father FLETCHER remained in his 
position until just, prior to his arrest this year. ' 

Mrlohn DA VERON of the Catholic Church Abuse Unit contacted myself in Early September 2002. 
(~ later, discovered this call was probably was in response to him having been contacted by : /2, T 

r days earlier.) He inquired as to the progress of the investigation & we briefly disWsSed 
l'ather l'LETCHER remaining in his pastoral position & his continued contact with catholic schools 
& children. I relayed my discussion on this subject with Bishop MALONE & again conveyed my 
professional opinion that he should be removed until the investigation was complete. Mr DA VERON 
appeared to be sympathetic to this proposal & told me he would discuss the matter with Bishop 
MALONE. I did not make any direct record of that conversation. 

, A-J-\ undertook extensive counseling prior to commencing his statement in November 
2UU2. About the 26th of February 2003, just prior to the completion of A 11 statement John 
D,A VERON again contacted me to inquire as to the progress of the investigation. I simply advised 
him that I expected the matter to be concluded within two to three months & that charges would 
probably be preferred against Father FLETCHER. Little more was discussed at that time. 

A further similar call took place ~Mr DAY-dON & myself on the It!' of March 2003. I 
indicated that the case could be completed within.six weeks. On this date I also contacted the 
Ombudsman's Office after being advised by IZ I that he believed there was an obligation 
by the church to report the matter & he believe« they had failed to do so. I understand that Mr 
DA VERON has since retired from his employment with the church. 

I was advised the following week by both the Ombudsman's Office & Mr Michael McDONALD of 
the Catholic Church E~ployment Relations Unit that Father FLETCHER had been ',stood down' 
from his position in the parish until the investigation was resolved. I remained in contact with Mr 
McDONALD over following weeks. On the 30· of April I told Mr McDONALD that the interview 
of Father FLETCHER would probably occur within the next two weeks. On the t!' of May I again 
spoke to Mr McDONALD & requested he persOnally approach Father FLETCHER to organise for 
that persons attendance at the Maitland Police Station on the 14· of May 2003. He later confirmed 

, to myself that this had been done & Father FLETCHER would be attending at 9.00am with a ' 
solicitor Eric CRANEY. On the 13& of May 2003 Mr McDONALD again contacted myself & 
inquired if Father Tun SAUNDER's would be permitted to attend as a supPort persons for Father 
FLETCCHER. This was agreed to & those persons all attended at the arrangedt~ & place. 

On the 14110 of May 2003 Father James FLETCHER was charged with a total ofS offences ofsexua1 
, assault following a 2hr 45minute ERISP interview. A transcript of this intetView has not been 
received but will be forwarded in due course. Father FL TCHER denied all allegations. He further 
stated that he first became aware of 8 PoliCe Investigation in June after being told of this by Bishop 
MALONE. He also indicated that Bishop MALONE had also been the person to inform him of the 
identity of the person making the allegation.. ' 

In the week following the charging of Father FLETCHER statements were taken from five members 
of the Catholic Church. I spoke to Father Robert SEARLE by phone on the 161& of May 2003. I 

, discussed briefly with him an incident some years ago when A-H had yelled abuse at him 
outside the Nelson Bay presbytery. He commented to me, "He seemed to be angry with the world 
that night & in light ofwhat has now come out that may be understandable." When,Interviewed by 
Detective BROWN on Monday the 19· of May 2003 he backed away from his former statements 
recalling only that AH had made comments o£ "Nobody 10v~J.Ile." This resulted in him 
threatening to call the police & telephoningA'H '8 father 0 L This might be considered 
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extreme for a. drunken young man yelling that he was unloved. 

On Tuesday the 17th of May 2003 I obtained statements from Fathers HARRIGAN & BURSTON. 

Both statements were remarlcable for their poor recoUection of important conversations & events 

surrounding Father FLETCHER in the weeks foUowing the 204 of June 2002. The little conversation 

that was eventually recorded was anything but free tlowinR:, Father HARRIGAN recalled telephoning 

the Vicar General (Father SANDERS) soon after ' )\-H ' . · 's abusive call. (Stated but 

. declinod to place-instatement • possibly tho Monday afternoon or Tuesday morning') 

Father SUANDERS in his statement remembers the phone call from Father HARRIGAN but was 

again unable to recall the exact conversation other than the original call was abusive & alleged Father 

FLETCHER was a child molester. Despite being the second highest-ranking official in the diocese & . 

working closely with the Bishop he was unsure ifhe conveyed information about Father 8 ' 
FLETCHER's call to Bishop MALONE, even after Bishop MALONE informed him of [ 

-'s conversation conceriting FLETCHER. 

Bishop MALONE stated that at no time does he recall Father SAUNDF.ll.S or any other person 

telling him of Father HARRIGAN's phone call. In view of OI f's conversation with the 

Bishop on the 31'4 of June 2002 this seems incredible to say the'Yeast. 

PeterRFox 
Detective Sergeant 
Lower Hunter 
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Ombudsman notification involving Father James Patrick FLETCHER & A H 

BACKGROUND. ' 
It is allege<! by 'A H at over a 6. years period from 1989 to 1995 Catholic Priest ~ather 
James Patrtclc FLETCHER sexuaJIy abused him. These assaults were alleged to have occurred iii & 

about the Maitland Diocese when the victim was aged 12 to 18 years. Following the offences the ' 

victim led a very turbulent & voliti1e life m8rked by excessive drinking of alcohol, failed relationships 

& suicide attempts. In 2000 he first began to disclose aspects of his abuse to members of his family, 

which culminated in his reporting the matter to Police in mid 2002. ' , 

COMMENT. 
On Sunday the 2"" of June 2002 A It spolce to a family mend (Crown Barrister with the 

Newcastle DPP Wayne CREACY) to COlt1lllence action regarding this abuse. That night he watched 

a '60 Minutes' programme on ArclIbishop George PElL & child abuse within the Catholic Church 

in Australia. He became distraught & telephoned his father, : 61 & mother BY 
: (Who were separated) disclosing to them that he had endured similar abuse to that 

depicted on the programme. He then made an abusive telephone Call to Father FLETCHER at the 

Branxton Presbytery. 

The: f~lIowing day (3"' June 2002) I was contacted by Wayne CRAECY who requested I investigate 

All) ; matter. 41-\ i attended my office on Tuesday the 4111 oflune 2002 to officialJy 

conunenec the police investigation. Ai the timt A \t briefly outlined his allegation to myself & it 

was recorded on COPS entry No. E 14348559 & a Case cfeated being C 16128387. 

tsr advised me the following weeIt that she had been contacted by Bishop MALONE 

on the ~ of Wednesday the Sill of 1une 2002. In that Call he advised her that he bad spolcen to 

8~ til. as a result approached Father FLETCHER. In his conversation with Father 

FLETCHER he disclosed the police investigation & the name of the complainant. : tr 
then goes on to say in her statement, . 

"The call ended & I was still stunned. I was very ansrY with 10hn for having told the Bishop what 

was happening. I don't know his reasons for doing this but I don't believe it was malicious. I was 

" angrier with Bishop MALONE for having gone Dear Father FLETCHER & alerting him to what was 

going on. He had no legitimate reason to tell Father FLETCHER. I didn't accept he just approached 

Father Tun as pastoral support, Father Tun didn't know about the allegations at that time 80 I didn't 

believe he needed any support. I feel that this was the guise to tell Father FLETCHER & the three 

other priests What was going on." 

I spoke to members of the . AI\ f3mi1y the foUowing week & learned of the Bishop's contact 

with Father FLETCHER. At. a consequence I contacted the Bishop by phone & a meeting was 

organized in the Mait1and-Newcastle Diocese Office at 11.30am OD Thursday the 2011>. of lune 2002. I 

attended that meeting with Detective Senior Constable Ann JOy & met with Bishop MALONE & 

the Vicar General, James SUANDERS. (A statement ofmy~Dversations is attached hereto.) 

~ (R) 
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In summary I expressed my disappointment in baving not been contacted by the church prior to 

Father FLETCHER being approached. This action seriously impacted on the police investigation & 

denied investigators a number of options in relation to Father FLETCHER I also strongly requested 

that Father FLETCHER be removed from his parish duties & contact with children until 

investigations were concluded. Despite this request I learned that Father FLETCHER remained in his 

position lintil just prior to his arrest this year. ' , 

Mr.-10hn DA VERON (lfthe Catholic Church Abuse Unit contacted myse1f in Early September 2002. 

(I latp.r "iscovered this.ca11 was probably was in response to him having been contacted by : &r 
days earlier.) He inquired as to the progress of the investigation & we briefly discussed 

Father .I<'LETCHER remaining m his pastoral position & his continued contact with catholic schools 

& children. I relayed my diScussion on this subject with Bishop MALONE & again conveyed my 

professional opinion that he should be removed until the investigation was complete. Mr DA VERON 

appeared to be sympathetic to this proposal & told me be would discuss the matter with Bishop 

MALONE. I did not make any direct record of that conversation. ' 

A H undertook extensive counseling prior to commencing his statement in November 

2002. About the 26th of February 2003, just prior to the completion of: A Ii 's statement John 

DA VERON again contacted me to inquire as to the progress of the investigation. !simply advised 

him that I expected the matter to be concluded within two to three months & that charges would 

probably be preferred against Father FLETCHER. Little more was discussed at that time. 

A further similar call took place betweenMr DAVERON & myselfon the ltk ofMarcb 2003. I 

indicated that the elise could be completed within six wceIcs. , On this date I also contacted the 

Ombudsman's Office after being advised by S,]: that he believed there was an obligation 

by the church to report the matter & he believed they had fiIiled to do so. I understand thatMr 

DA VERON has since retired from his employment with the cIum:h. 

I was advised the fonowing week by both the Ombudsman's Office & Mr Michael McDONAlD of 

the Catholic Church Employment Relations Unit that Father FLETCHER had been 'stood down' 

from his position in the parish until the investi~on was reSolved. I remained in contact with Mr 

.McDONAlD over fonowing weeks. On the 3Qd' of April I told Mr McDONAlD that the interview 

of Father FLETCHER. would probably occur within the next ,two weeks. On the .,.. of May I again 

spoke to Mr McDONALD & requested he ~ approach Father FLETCHER to organise for , 

that persons attendance at the Maitland ponce Station on the 14111 of May 2003. He later confirmed 

to myse1fthat this had been done & Father FLETCHER would be attending at 9.00am with a 

solicitor Eric CRANEY. On the 13111 of May 20!l3 Mr McDONALD again contacted myself & 

inquired if Father Tun SAUNDER's would be permitted to attend as a support persons for Father 

FLETCCHBR. This was agreed to & those persons aU attended at the arranged time & place. 

On the 14111 of May 2003 Father 1ames FLETCHER. was charged with. total of8 offences ofscxua1 

assault following a 2hr 4Sminute ERISP interview. A transcript oftbis interview has not been 

received but wiD be forwarded in due course. Father FLTCHER denied all allCgations. He further ' 

stated that he first became aware ofa Police Investigation in June after being told of this by Bishop 

MALONE. He also indicated that Bishop MALONE had also been the person to infonn him of the 

identity of the person making the aUegation. 

In the week following the charging of Father FLETCHER statements were taken from five members 

of the Cathonc Church. Both Detective BROWN & myseIfwere left with a very strong impreislon 

that there had been collusion between these persons & although each could assert they 'cooperated 

with ponce' little beyond this was volunteered. ' 
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! s~oke to Father Robert SEARLE by phone on the 16th of May 2003. I diSC?ssed briefly with him an 
mCldent some years ago when . '" 1\ had yelled abuse at him outsIde the Nelson Bay . 
presbytery. He commented to me, "He seemed to be angry with the world that night & in light of 
what has now come out that may be understandable." At the time he was sympathetic & seemed. 
more than haPPl to speak to investigators & assist. When interviewed by Detective BROWN on . 
Monday the 19 of May 2003 he backed away from his former statements recalling only that A Ii 
had made comments ot: ''Nobod..Y.!9ves me." This resulted in him threatening to call the police & 

. telephoning A H )s filther ~ 1-. This might be considered extreme actions following a 
drunken young man yelling that he was unloved. . 

On Tuesday the I th of May 2003 I obtained statements from Fathers HARRIGAN & BURSTON. 
Both statements. were remarkable fur their poor recollection of impOrtant conversations & events . 
surrounding Father FLETCHER in the weeks following the 2"" .of June 2002. The little conversation 
that was eventually recorded was anything but free ftOwUut. Father HARRIGAN recalled telephoning 
the Vicar General (Father SANDERS) soon after ' A It ~ - & abusive call. (Stated but 

. declined to place in statement 'possibly the Monday afternoon or 1 uesday morning') 

Father SUANDERS in his statement remembers the phone call from Father HARRIGAN but was 
again unable to recall the CKaCt cOnversation other than being told the original call was abusive & 
alleged Father FLETCHER was a child molester. Despite being the second highest-ranking official ill 
the diocese & worldng closely with the Bishop he was unsure ifhe conveyed this important . 
information about Father FLETCHER's call to Bishop MALONE. This did not alter even after 
Bishop MALONE informed him of g Is conversation concerning FLETCHER. . 

Bishop MALONE stated that at no time does he recaIJ Father SAUNDERS or any other person 
tellina_himofFather HARRIGAN's phone call (rcg~ FLETCHER's abusive caIJ). In view of 

is]:. 's conversation with the Bishop on the 3 ofJune 2002 this seems incredible to say 
the least. . 

Since that time I have been advised from two sources that the victim's name has become public 
knowledge in the regional catholic community through the 'grapevine'. These persons have . 
expressed concern for the victim u they feel that factions lciyal to Father FLETCHER. will attempt to . 
slur the name of the victim & his fiunily. It has not been suggested that the church is not perpetUating 
this but nevertheless may have long-term consequences. 

B ~ i IW contacted myself & asked if Father BURSTON bad meiltioned t9 myself a 
conversation had tictwcen them shortly after the r of June 2002 in which BURSTON told him that 
Father FLETCHER bad denied the allegation of abusing It" More importantly Father 
BURSTON told him that Father FLETCHER had denied that . A \l bad ever stayed at the Branxton 
Presbyterv (Allegation of the last assault). gl- told him that was a lie u be had persoi1ally . 
driver, Ail i to the presbytery that night & spoke to Father FLETCHER himself. He bad returned 
the following morning & took A 1\ ~lOme. Father BURTON allegedly recalJed Father FLETCHER 
having mentioned something about this some time ago & agreed with · A ~ 

. Father BURSTON made no mention of this to myself; however Father FLETCHER readily recalled 
in his interview with myscIf that A t\ did stay at the presbytery. In view of this it would appear 
that Father FLETCHER thouldrt about the matter & changed his mind or wu possibly told by 
BURSTON that S 1: . could substantiate his son's usertion. I am to obtain a further 
statement from~T' nCltt week & will again speak to Father BURSTON regarding this . 
issue. \.. 

In a recent discussion with Bishop MALONE . In.. was told, "The matter has to go to the 
DPP yet & they ~v decide not to proceed with this case." This may have just been an understanding 
ofprocesscs but 8 C was concerned that there may have been a hidden suggestion in this 
comment. I have since spoken to JiIIian KELTON of the Newcastle DPP & she has been made aware 

PmNqI 
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I made a general record of this meeting in my duty book & the COPS case, I clearly 

recall the conversation, After introductions & fonnalities 

I said, 

" He said,-

r said, 

He said, 

I said, 

He said, 

I said, 

He said, 

I said, 

Resaid, 

I said, 

He said, 

"As you am aware I am investigating sexual abuse allegations made 

by ~ A IT against Father FLETCHER ofBranxton." 

"Ycs.tbis is a very difli""ltsitn~tion. 'I have offered the church's 

support to i!oth A IU ' parents. You know S J-. works for 

us here at tbe diocese office as the ' ~ .. 

"Yes." 

"That is howlleamed of this matter. , S'}: came to mewhen ·he 

became aware thaI /-HI- lJad gone to the roUce with his aUegation. 

He felt that it was bis duty to inform me of the matter. I understand it 

is ·a very difficult situation for him here wbilst at the same time bclng 

'the father of 1\ young man wbo has made tbisallegation. I have 

offered him & bis family the church', full support." 

"Other than to say that I am investigating lexual abuse 'aIfegatioDs 

'against Father FLETCHER 1 am not able to disclose any specifics of 

the lillegat!oDs." 

"Yes I understand tbat. You must do your job of course." 

"Hav" yen ever !1I~d collcems !!bout Father FLETClIER prior to tbis ' 

iiicidenU" . 

"No, not before i approached me." 

,"I have learned through BJ that you met with Father 

FLETCHER to discnf' thi! lillegetio!!." 

"Ya, i telepboned her after my meetiug ~th Father FLETCHER to 

offer my JyD1pathy & the church's assistauce through auy difficult 

times abead. She welcomed my offer of .upport & the church will be 

organising some counselling for her." 

"1 am plea.sed to bear that, bowever I lim more concerned about the 

actual meetiog with Father FLETCHER." 

"The church inust be concerned for all parties involved. Father Jim 

wa~ IifTered our support AS well. He hl:: net bee9 e well man. He 

suffered It stroke a number of yean ago & I spoke to him about this 

& asked bow he was going. I bave-put him In touch with ,.omefellow 

priests for Ilipport througli this time." , 

I said, "What did he lay to you in regard to the allegation tbat he had 
sexuallyabused : A ~ . ," , ' 

He said. "Very little other tban to deny the allegation. I don't ~ow much of 

the anegation myself & we did not go Iota detail about it." 
, , . 

I said, "Did yon 'tell him that the matter had been reported to tile police & 

tbere was aD investigation?" . 



He said, "Yes. This was only done because of our concern for his welfare." 

I said, "That may be '0, but you have hy your actions itIerted Father 
FLETCHER to what is going on. The element of surprise isa 
1egitimateinvestigative tool & your visit has effedively negated any 
advantage we had in that regard." 

He said, "I am lOrry but that was not onr intention." 

SAUNDERS said, . 

I said, 

"We were coaMed about the police arriving on his doontep & 
taking him without anyone knowing. He is not very well & this would 
have a very bad effect on his health. You have to undentand he has 
been a very ill man." . 

"We are not like the Gestapo arrivlJig in the middle of the night & 
dragging him .off' to a celllOmewhere. That is not how we do things. 1 
am aware of his pciOr health & .omething like that would not have 
occurred. It was & remainl my intention to contact this office or 
someone within the church When it is time to .peak with Father 
FLETCHER to arrange Inpport for him. I wonld welcome someone 
being present when I.peak to him & that is a mandatory option o.pen 
to him. However this may not occur for lOme time yet." 

Bishop MALONE said, 
"So you wiD let ns know when you go to .peak with Father 
FLETCHERr" 

I said, "Y 01." 

Fath~ SAUNDERS placed his bands togeth~ &. made a short prayer. 

Bishop MALONE said, 
"Do yon know when that might ber" 

I said, "We have a loti to do flnt. I would not expect that to happen for 
lome weeki or even month •• 1 ... ure you that we wiD make .ome 
contact with the church around that time 10 that we ean deal with 

. Father FLETCHER in .. comp ... louate a manner as pollible." 

He said, "I thank you for that." 

I said, "Had you approached the Police Service or myself before 'peaking to 
Father FLETCHER thl. would have been explained to you. 
Unfortunately you didn't give UI that opportunity. I would have 
preferred you .peak to. me before you did anything & I could have 
explained all this." 

He said, . "We were Jult trying to act in the belt interest for all concerned. tt 

I said, "In your convenation was Father FLETCHER aware of a Pollee 
Inveltigation before you raised the .ubJect with himr" 

He said, "No.1 don't believeso." 
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I said, "In view of that would it not have been wiser to not mention the 

investigation to him?" 

He said, "Sorry?" 

I said, . "Hyou had not told him there was a Police Investigation be may not 

have been upset or distressed & therefore negate any need for 

concem over bis welfare in the fmt place?" . 

He said, "I see wbat you mean; I did not mean for that to occur, our concern 

was for bis welfare." 

I said, · "Y~ but that abo had the effect oetelling Father FLETCHER that 

there· was a police iovestigation. If lomeone like Richard CARLTON 

. was to interview yoo I doubt that be would be u accepting oftbat 

explanation. It coold be luggested tbat the purpose of your visit had 

the effect of waming Father FLETCHER. Haviag been forewarned, 

he then had the opportunity to get his ItOry sorted out before tbe 

Police arrived to Ipeak to· bim." 

He said, ."1 hope no CDe would view·it that way. That wu not our intention." 

I said, "I undentand what you are saying but can you understand that this 

could be tbe perception!" 

He said, "I am sorry If that is how it is viewed." 

I said, "I wUl probably need to get a statement from you at some .tage in 

relation to your convenation with Father FLETCB1;R. Whatever he 

told yoo is admissible at court & may have to be given in evidence." 

. He said, 

fsaid, 

. He said, 

I said, 

He said, 

I said, 

He said, 

I said, 

"I onden~d &. am happy to do tbat. Jast contact me wbeo you need 

that t9 happen." 

"Thank you. Just before we fmish I would like to discuss ~th ~ou 

what is to oeeur with Father FLETCHER whilst this investigation 

continues." 

"l·wu going to uk him to take a period orleave. .. 

"I would uk that the church give consideration to removing Fatber 

FLETCHER from his position until we resolve what is to occ:ur." 

"How loog would you expect that to take!" 

"As I said earlier this could be a matter of months. I eannot put a 

time 00 It at this stage." 

"Do you have concern. for other penon"" 

"I don't bave any information that he is committing any offences at 

the present time. The .negations I am investigating are very serioul 

& relate to wben this complainant wu a chUd. There may not be any 

further complaints noW bot how would you CeellC another iocident 

arises doring our investigation! Sometimes there is just the oae 
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victim but we know from incidents like Vince RYAN that there is 

often many victims. I am concerned in that respect. I know Father 

FLETCHER ill .tiIl in the Brauton Parish &" as snch has contact w ith 

the CathoDc School there &" probably other. children', groups. I 

would feel better Is he was removed from the Parish &" placed into an 

office role bere at the diocese or-somewhere else where he would have 

a minimum of contact with ehildrtll." . . 

He said, "Your laying you feel he .hould be relieved of his position?" 

I said, "I would, I (:Annot force you to do that. I don't have that power but I 

would strongly .uggest it to you. IDtimate1y it ill a decision for you & 

the church to consider." 

He said, "There isa presumption of innocence until proven guUty." 

I said, "Ahsolutely. bnt there Is also a dirty of care to the community & your 

parish. I would hate for something advel1e to occur whilst thill matter 

Is .tiIl being ~mined. I can tell you thatI bave charged a Police 

Officer for a .exual offences &" he was removed from general policing 

duties In the community &" confined to a .tation until the matter was 

. resolved at court. I have also charged .choolteachera with lexual 

offences &" the Department of Education in each. case removed them 

to the District Head Office to perform administration duties away 

from chlidrtll until it was resolved. These are nandard practicea for 

most government departments. On each of thOle occasions th~ was 

a presumption of innocence but the safety &" welfare of the 
community had to take precedence. I can only ask you to consider 

doing the .ame." 

He said, "Very welL" 
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